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Our Principles.
Firit. We shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalisation, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then suoh a modification of those
laws, as will -prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminals, and to send back to the
countries from which they come, all nick for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satisfactionfor tueh outrage,
*nd a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof.

'Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of tear; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth*; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

Institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
oufiaws.

Fburth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United
State*, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing ferce of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance te any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

Fifth. We shall maintain the doctrine that
no one ef the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment offree tuffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not beenfirst
made a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.
,
Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,

any " union qf Chunk and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
vetted rights of all persona, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest!
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment qf religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religioutfaith is a
questisn between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, orother
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all " higher law"
dodtrines, by which the constitution is to be set
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose so man, and sus¬
tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an u Americanjparty,"whose maxim shall be:

American* shall rttlk thkir Comrntrt

M< T. PARKER,
House and Sign Painter and Glazier.

No. 60 Louisiana avenue, between 6th and 7th sts.
......

!3F~ NOTICE..Persons desirous of sub¬
scribing to the Ahsrioax Oroan will pleas* leave
their names and rnaidenoe at Wm. B. Richard*, Jr.'s,
Fancy Store, at Ksehahgn Blook, at. H. Mansfield's
Tobacoo on Royal streat, or at the Agency, St.
Aseph itwt, two doors south of King, or at James
Kntwistle, Jr., Druggist, King street, two doors sooth
of Royal, Alexandria, Virginia.

J T. AUDLEY, Agent.
nov 80

EarJOIIIt P. HALL, ngent for the Ameri¬
can Organ, 7th Ward, No. A44 nth street south, h«v
tween F and 0. Persons who desire to subscribe for
the paper will please leave their narttea and residence
St Mr. Hall's, and Mr. Boswell's Drug Htore, corner
of 7th street and Virginia avenue.

XHf TlfOMAM E. J ACORN, Agent for
the American Organ, for the fifth and sixth warda.
Office In Odd Fellows' Hall, near the Marine Garri

Tho following preamble and resolution#,
adopted at a mass meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of Septemberlast, present the general sentiments of the
M American party" in this citr, and will doubt¬
less be read with interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of eitizeng of Washing¬
ton was held at Caraii's Saloon, on the 19th instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the Exeoutive
organ, the proceedings of which, in the resolutions
taui to have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequentadjourned meeting, are now spread before the public
eye in the columns of said orfcan, and its kindred
preasaa, with approbation; and whereas laid resolu¬
tions, however dressed up in abstract professions of
patriotism, asuail principles dear to the American
heart and^eoessary to the safety of the oonstitntion
and .to the peace and prosperity of our country j and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter
tain those prinoiples, thereby to porpetrate a ruthless
proscription of both Whigs and Democrats for an
honest difference of opinion : therefore.

Ktm/iood, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
apprehensions have been excited at beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects or a foreignpotentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrew they
are solemnly devoted.

Rtsolwd, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system of civil and religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to ua by the fathers of the republic, it is our duly
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib-
erties as well as all open assaults; and that we>iew
with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬ples and puiposes, on the part of the recognised ex-

Souents of the Roman Catholic Church in toe United
tates, subversive of our republican institutions,

whioh constitute aggressions of such a character
that, if not now reelsted, will lead, at no distent day.
to the overthrow of the American Constitution and
the complete establishment of despotism.Retobtd, That while, in the past political divisionsof the country, aa Whigs and Democrats, we have
struggled in honest oonnict over oontested principlesand measures, all of which are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both partieshold dear we will bury every remembrance of pastopposition, and "pledge to each other our lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor" net to oease our ex-
ertions until our country shall be freed from the
dangers that new menace it

ffitofad, That we proclaim, aa the cardinal princi¬
ples of our politioal and moral creed, a sacred regardtor the constitution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with a school system
for the diffusion of intelligence,-sanctified by an openBible as the rule of faith and practice, holding as an
established principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the success of a free government.

Resolved, That while we welcome to our oountrythe victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a place by our side under the shield of our con¬
stitution, we claim for Atqprieans the right to governtheir own country; and these who do not like our
government have our hearty consent to go elsewhere
in the pursuit of happiness.Jiaiolixd, That the fourth resolution of the meeting
at Carusi's Saloon, recommending to the Prealdent at
the United States proscription or all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth-
ings.s recontmendation which, before its adoption,had been reoognited and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of selfgovern-
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free citiiens of these United States, without
distinction of party, sect, or creed.

Jiesolvtd, That every Protestant denomination in
the United States maintaine the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State.in which
principle many American Catholica sincerely ooneur,
while on the other hand, the I'spal Church abroad
openly, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the ecotarfastical
authority, both in Europe and Araerioa; the aad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are Been in
oountless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happy land, and in the other, in
the ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth and vices of the clergy, and in the ccascless
insurrections, massacres, aim proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republics.

That upon these prinoiples we appealfrom the opinions, whose proelamaUon has oauaed
this meeting, to the people of the United States;
and, although we might infer they are an exponentof exeoutire feelings, from the official positions of
those who oontrolled the proceedings, yet we will still
hope that the President, who alone has the power,win arrest the proscription already begun of faithful
office-holders, both Democrats and Wings, for daring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the mercenary suggestion urged upoa
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
aa a oovert scheme to gratify the appetite of offlce-
seekcrs at the expense »f many who zealously and
efficiently aided in his elevation to power, and whose
removal nnder existing circumstances will fix sn in¬
delible stain upon him aa a man and as the President
of the United States.

X*iArxtti/ That having seen the denunciations that
almost daily issue from certain presses against tha
" fusionists «f the North, who are denounced as ab¬
sorbed in "the traitorous factions" which distract
those States, by which they are one after another Be¬
ing placed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished to hear the pressing invHion in the
seoosd resolution of our opponents to men of all po¬litical opinions, without regard te their "politicalantecedents," U form a "fusion" wig),them in their
future action- an invitation bread eneMgh to include
Garrison, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, besides
their eoadiutors in the two houses of Congress.

Re*ctv*1. That we, too. appeal to ad Amerioans
who love the Union, which "must be preeerrcd," and
the constitution, whioh established and maintains it
and the rights of the States which compose it and
especially to the religions, the moral, and the order-
lnving classes, to unite with us in effecting the re¬
forms necessary to the safety and prosperity of our

oountry, hsUsilWg, s* we do, that it is high time the
career of interacted and onscrupulous demagogues
should be checked, and the government be plaoed in
the hsnds of men soquaintrd with its character and
spirit, and who duly valu<> its oountless blessings.
And whereas we believe tn the competency, ability,

and right of A raerinan-born citizens to govern their
own country: therefore
AWiwA That we will not vote for nor assist in

elevating foreigner* by birth to offices of trust emol¬
ument or honor under our government ; nor will ws
vote for or assist in elevating to such offices any
Amerioan-born citizens who recognise or hold them¬
selves under any allegianoe whatever to aay foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority.Ruoivtd, That the naturalisation laws ought to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of citissn-
ship be extended to the period of twenty-one yean.

far PERSONS rfSiding la th*> First and
Second wards desiring to subscribe to the " Aiisai-
caw Oaajjt," will leave their names st William H.
Hilton's, Agent. No. SMk Klerenth street, betweeeflsnd K, and at lir. Cairsil's shoe store, No. 1}7 Penn¬
sylvania avenue, between Twentieth and Twenty-
first staest. dot M

HTPersons residing in the 3d m 1th
wards, who desire to become subscribers to the Daily
or Weekly American Organ, will leave their tiarnes
and number of residence at cither of the following
places, vis: Adamson's Book snd Periodioai Store,
Seventh street opposite the Poet Office Evans's
Drug Store, comer of Seventh and I, or A. V. Payne's
Drug Store, oorner of Fourth and Massachusetts
avenue. R- W. BATES,
nov14 Agent.
%tTOu (hometown Subscribers who do

not receive the paper regularly, will leave their name
and address at Welch K Wilson's, Joseph F. Biroh's,
orDr. Linthimntr's. W. II. CALHotJ,
nov1ft No. 5fl, Jeffirson street.

JH. JOHNSON, Family f.rorer, corner
a of Seventh and R streets, No. 48#, is being con¬

stantly supplied with fresh Family Groceries of all
kinds, to which he respectfully solicits the patronage
of his friends. nov 18.tr

WALT. A STEPHENS,
nENNHYI.TANIA Avenue, between 9th
¦ Mid loth streets, have just fsonived a large as-
sortmeat of Cloths, Cassimei-*, snd Vesting, which
they will hsve made up to order in the most fashion
able styles.

Also', on hsml a very large stock of ready-made
Clothing, which they will sell as cheap aa any other
establishment in the United States. dee 4

AN ACT for establishing religious freedom, passed
in the Assembly of Virginia in the beginning of

¦ the year 1786:
Well aware that Almighty God hath created theiniud free ; tliat all attempts to influence it by tem¬

poral punishments or bnnleus, or by civil incapa¬citations, tend only to beget habits of hypocrisyand meanness, and aro a departure from the planofthe Holy Author ofour religion, who, being Lord
both of body and of mind, yet chose not to prop¬agate by coercions on either, ns was in his almighty
power U> do; that the impious presumptiou of leg¬islatures and rulers, civil as well as ecclesiastical,who, being themselves but falUtile and uninspired
men, have assumed dominion over the fuith of
otliora, sotting up their own opinions and modes of
thinking as the only true and infallible, and as such
endeavoring to impos« them upon others, hath es¬
tablished and maintained false religions over the
greatest part of the world, and through all time
that to compel a man to furnish contributions of
money for the propagation of opinions which hedisbelieves, is sinflil and tyrannical; that even the
forcing him to support this or that teacher of his
own religious persuasion is depriving him of the
comfortable liberty of giving his contributions
to the particulrr pastor whose morals he would
make his pattern, and whose powers he feels most
persuasive to righteousness, and is withdrawingfromthe ministry those temporal rewards, which, pro-
ceediag from an approbation of their personal con¬
duct, are an additional incitement to earnest and
unremitting labors for the instruction of mankind;that our civil rights have no dependence on our re¬
ligious opinions more than our opinions in physics
or geometry; that, therefore, the proscribing of
any citizen as unworthy the public confidence bylaying upon him an Incapacity of being called to
the offices of trust and emolument, unions he pro¬fess or renounco this or that religious opinion, is
depriving him ii\juriously of those privileges and
advantages to whjph, in common with his fellow-
citizens, ne has a natural right; that it tends also
to corrupt the principles of the very religion it is
meant to encourage, by bribing, with a monopolyof worldly honors, those who will externally pro¬fess and conform to it; that though, indeed, those
are criminal who do not withstand such tempta¬
tions, yet neither are those innocent who lay the
bait in their way: that to suffer the civil ma¬
gistrate to Intrude his powers into the field of opin¬ion, and to restrain the profession or propagation of
principle, on the supposition of their ill tendency,
is a dangerous fallacy, which at once destroys all
religions liberty, because, he being of course judgeof that tendency, will make his opinions the rule
of judgment, and approve or condemn the senti¬
ments of others only as they shall square with, or
differ from, his own; that it is time enough, lor the
rightful purposes of civil government, for its offi¬
cers to interfere when principles break out into
overt acts against peace and good order; and,
finally, that truth is great, and will prevail if left to
herself, that Bhe is the proper and sufficient antag¬onist of error, aud has nothing to fear from the
conflict, unless by human interposition disarmed of
her uatural weapons, free argument and debate,
errors ceasing to be dangerous when it is permittedfreely to combat them.

lie it, therefore, enacted by t!u General A»-
ncinhly, That no man shall be compelled to fre¬
quent or support any religious worship, place, or
ministry whatsoever, nor snail he be enforced, re¬
strained, molested, orburdened In his body or goods,
norshallhe otherwise sufferouaccountofhis religiousopinions or belief, but that all men shall bo free to
profess, and b^ argument to maiutain, their opin¬ions in matters of religion, and that the same shall
in no wise diminish, cniargfe, or affect their civil
capacities.
And though we well know this Assembly, elected

by the people for the ordinary purposes of legis¬lation only, have no power to restrain the acts of
succeeding assemblies, constituted with powersequal to our own; and that, therefore, to declare
this act irrevocable would be of no effect in law ;
yet, we arc free to declare, and do declare, that the
rights hereby asserted arc of the natural rights of
mankind, and that if any act shall be hereafter
passed to repeal the present, or to narrow its ope¬rations, such an act will be an infringement of
natural right.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
1 Omci or Mmoroi.iTAN R. R. Compakv,

Georgetown, D. C., Dec. 26, 1854.
filEALED proposals for the (trading, mi»-(9 sonry, ana bridging of forty-three and a half
(48>f) miles of this road will be received at the of¬
fice of tho company until three o'clock P. M. on the
15th day of February next
The maps, profiles, plans, and specifloatians will

he ready for Inspection on and after the Sth day of
February.
The Metropolitan Railroad is designed to extend

from the cities of Washington and Georgetown to
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, by an easy and di¬
rect route. connecting with the latter road east of the
" Point ofRocks,** on the Potomac river, and making
a saving of distance on the first ninety miles of the
present travelled route from the Capitol to the Wes¬
tern and Northwestern States of forty-five miles.
Proceeding from the point of intersection with the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad the route extends to the
city of Frederick, and iiassiug thrmigh the richest

* S* 1 Jl.4iJ.i_ #.( Vf ..»...) n .> si iamninoiAa In ikit

rMIIWIfl, uuw 111

the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, Ac.
The portion of tho road for which proposals are

now invited extends from the westerly line of the
District of Columbia ft 8-4 miles from Georgetown)to the city of Frederick.

Proposals will be received for tho work in sections
of one mile each, or for the entire distance of 48)^miles. »

The work is generally of a medium character fiir
this part 9I the country, with some heavy cutting in
the earth and rock, and bridging; and every facility
exists for prosecnting it vigorously and with sncono-
my at all seasons of tho year. The country is ele-i
rated and rolling, well watered, and remarkablyhealthy.
The time conditioned for the completion of the eon-

tracts will be from one to two yearn.
Any farther information desired by persons pro¬posing for the work will be furnished at the office, er

may be had by addressing the President af the Com¬
pany, by latter, prior to the day of letting.By order of the Board of Director*.

FRANCIS DODGE, President.
RDMUND FRENCH, Chief Engineer,dec 80.Sawtfebft

GENTLEWENS' HAIR-DRESSIN«
ESTABLISHMENT,
WIIlard's Hotel.

JOHN H. GIBBS begs leave to call the
attention of the Gentleman to the above estab¬

lishment, where they will find every comfort In the
Shaving, Har-cntting, Curling, Shampooing, and
Hair Dying departments.

Alsa, to nis Wigs, Scalps, and Toupees, which ar¬
ticle* cannot be suiysssea in the United States, and
are always on hau<£ or made to order at short notice.

His stock of Toilet articles snd Furnishing Goods
ra carefully selected, and will be found to comprisethe best kinds of Combs, Brushes : I-ubin's Extracts;all sorts of Paris Perflimeries; Guerlain's, Rigges,and other Shaving and Toilet Soaps. Best qualityRaxors; nail Knives; Penknives; Twoeaera, Razor

Strops; genuine Farina Cologne, in long, short, snd
wicker bottles; Toilet Mirrors; Cold Cream, DipSalve, Amondine; and almost every requisite for
the Toilet

In Furnishing Goods he has kid Gloves, white
and colored fashionable Cravata, Soarfa, Neck Ties;winter Gloves; Shirts, Suspenders, Stocks, pocketHsndkerchiefs, Collars, 4c.. all of which have been
purchased from the best bouses in New York, and
sre wsrranted to be what they are represented,dec 11.eodSm*

HOUSES ANI> LOTS FOR SALE,
g AA BUILDING lots, and 3A houses,IW brick and frame, for sale on easy terms.
Also, two stores to let, on the ooroer of 7m snd G

streets, fstsnd. Apply to
WALTER A. TRITE,

Carpenter and Builder,Corner of Virginia avenne and 7th street,
dec eodl v

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIBRARIES
furnished at two-thirds their value, by oalling

atthe New Union Bookstore,
dec98.6t 474 Penn. avenue.

. PROSPECTUS
or THE

"AMERICAN ORGAN,"
A Daily and Weekly Paper, published in Washing¬

ton (My, 1). V., by
AN ASSOCIATION OP NATIVE AMERICANS.

WM IS have reached an important crisis in our po¬litical history. The two leading parties in our
country, hitherto separated by broad linea, either of
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely in any thingbut in names.
A National Bank, formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, has now no advocates.
A Protedive Tariff for the sat* of protection, which
once dittded parties and distracted our National Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, as a question of party p<ilicy,simply because a " revenue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.The distribution of the prooeeas of the public lands
among the several States, as formerly claimed by one

party, and the application of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, aa claimed br the other
party, have both yielded to a compromise of these oen-flictiug opinions, so far, at least, as to sink these ques¬tion* us issues between Whigs and Democrats. A Pjiu'formed ofa oompound of "squatter sovereignty, of
" graduation," and of% " surrender to the States in
which they he, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party oontests.
The improvement of harbors and risers by congres¬sional aid, on whioh political parties have hitherto

differed at different times, has uow become less a ques¬tion of principle than af local and sectional contest;and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded by the spirit of the age and the true interests
of the oountry.
Other questions, of minor Importance, on which, at

different times, the two prominent parties of the coun¬
try disagreed, havfe now, by a change ofcircumstances,
become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or practical importance betweon Whigsand Democrats? We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respectiveorganizations, they will do bo for the mere sake of the
spoils ofpower I
But new issues have arisen having no reference to

the party organisations of Whigs and Democrats.
issues whieh are vustly important in their bearing
upon the ftiture welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for years
past, hare-battled, with alternate success, for political
supremacy.
A new era ia at hand.an era which will be char-

acteriiod, in the future history «f these States, as the
kka or patriotism i Throughout the length and
breadth of this great and glorious Union, the masses of
the American people lave spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry."Am not Americans
oafabli or govrrniko their Country T This in¬
quiry is as universal as it Is natural and pertinent.
The rtsi>onss is being given in the thousands of aaso-
ciatioas springing up in all portions of the United
States, ana resting on the single basis, that the native-
born Attorns <f this Union have the capacity and the
will to administer their own OovernenetH, toprotect the
rights which thev have inherited, and to jterjxrtuaUs the
freedom and independence of their natweJand '

Shall we trace the causes of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our oountrymen ?
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigration
of foreigners into our oountry.the consequences of
permitting such immigrants to enjoy the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effoct of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor aud trust under our gov¬
ernment ; all these have been seen and known to our
people for roars past, and yet until now, with few
exceptions, the American peoplo hare socmed to be
blind to the progress of foreigniem in The land. We
need not, 011 the occaaion of presenting this circularprospectus to the country, assign the causes for this
sudden and general manifestation of the purpose of
the American people to take the reins of gurern-
ment into their own hands; it is sufficient for the
object we hare now In riew to state the undeniable
and obvious fret that such purpose exists.
We now come forward to present to our follow-

citisens the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonising the action of those who
are disposed to unite In the formation of an " Amer¬
ican party," whoa* purpose shall be to And a remedy
for the manifold toils which have corns upon us, and
which are yearly increasing under the disastrous ope¬
ration qf *vr laws qf naturalization ! We propose to
establish, in conformity with the wishes of thousands
of the citizens of this District, and of a Urge number
of our friends in the different States, a dally and
wsekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will oommenoe on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the 20th weekly.
A eash capital, amply sufficient to commence and

to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to bo advanoed by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we ore insured a daily
circulation surpassing that of any paper now pub¬
lished in Washington city. The number of our
wsekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
of oar friends In the several States, but we hare suoh
assuranoes that we cannot doubt we shall commence
with many thousands : and that a rear will not trans¬
pire befsre our wsekly list will fee swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Our poaition at the seat of the federal government,

the oentre of our politioal system, where all the rep-reseotatires of the States, and of the people annually
assemble, and where prominent men of all P*."*
periodically sojourn for many months, is osnsidered
by us, and by our friends, as the most favorable one
for the publication of the oroan or tmr America*
pabtt; and if the most untiring derotion to the ad-
vocact of the doctrines and policy of this party shall
gire us a claim to its support, we know ws shall de-
serre, and we trust wo snail reoeire it.
We cannot perhaps more distinctly and oonciasly

define the baais on which the American Organ is es¬
tablished than by presenting the following extract,
whieh we copy and adopt from an address of a former
President of the Uissonri Motive American Aseocta-
tion, and published at St. Louis in February, 1841, to
wit:
"Tmu rB»r*TCATie* or American rssiooM is ors

oeject, American rismts 00* motto, and rms Amer¬
ica* FAETY OUR COONOMEN."
Our position is thus defined. We shaU advocate

tuch m*a*uru an will in our judgment, if earned
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights:
nor shall we at any time deviate from the path ol
duty as the organ of the American party, and the ad¬
vocate of American rights.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose any political

measures en the ground thst they emanate from a
Democratic or from a Whig administration ; but we
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration Keeping al¬
ways in view the principles and purposes of we
American party, ws shall battle for those principles
and purpose*, while as an independent journal, we
shall approve what we think is right and condemn
what we think is wrong in the principles of sll public
men and of all political parties. The alitor of the
American Organ will be a Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in hie notions of
publlo policy, yet consistent in his advocacy of the
rights of the States.
No essay or editorial shall ever appear in tb«

American Organ the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the right* or wound the feelings of the citi-ieii of any of the States. Bo far as the influence o|
this paper shall extend, the constitutional rights of
each, and of all the States shall be maintained. We
hold that the institution of elaverv belongs Ktrkimmsty
to those Stales inwhvthil eaists. Each of the Statee, for
itself, has the sole and erdusive right to detenntne
vthetker or not slavery shall soviet within its borders.
Ws shall therefore oppose all agitation of the question
of slavery, either in (hngress or out of it.
The " American Organ" will advocate the free and

untrammelled exercise of the rights of nmseience. on
all questions connected with religion* faith ; but it
will, by all fair and respectfnI arguments, opjeiee for¬
eign domination over American eilmens, from whatever
quarter it may approach, and aa well in matters eccle¬
siastical as in matter* politioal.
A synopsis of tha arooeedings of Congress during

each session will be from day to day presented.
General and local news will be gnthered and pub-

liahed, in order that our patrons may hare a general
knowledge of pasaing events.
The duly paper will be published every afternoon,

(exoept Sundays,) and delivered t* subscribers at 10
cents per week, or mailed to subscribers at $.> per
year, payable in advance

.... ., .The weekly paper will be published evetr Monday
morning, at $£ per year to single subscribers, pay¬
able in adranee. Clubs of ten or more will be nir-
nisted at tl r>0 <*ch par year, (if sent to any one post
office,) payable in advance.

Advertising is solicited, at the usual rates; and, as
the Organ will have an extensive drsnlation, it will
afford ma most desirable medium in tm* respect.
Subscriber* Will please remit their subscriptions on

or before the SOth day of November, directed to
" American Organ," Washington City, D. C.
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AMERICAN ORGAN.
Speech of Hon. A. It. Hollers,

Delivered in the Houte of Reiirrtentatiues, in air
iwer to Meiiri. Keitt ami Barry, on the tuijretof " AmericanUm."
Mr. Chairman : I promised, some time since, to

express at soiuo convenieut period, my opiuiona iii
refereuco to tlie principles of what is railed the
Know-Nothing" party, but which is, in truth, the

National or Native American Association; and I
avail myself of this occasion to do so, because,
while I shall bo able, I hope, iu the hour allotted
to ine, to spread before this committee aud the
country, what I believe to be its principles and its
objects, I trust I shall l>e also able to defend it
against the fiery assaults of the honorable gentle¬
man from South Carolina, (Mr. K*itt,) and tho de¬
liberate and elaborate charges of the geutlcmau from
Mississippi,4Mr. Barry.) 8ir, I listened attentively
to these two distinguished gentlemon in their tcrri-
blo onslaught on this obscure, despised, abject asso¬

ciation, an association of their own countrymen,
" bone of their bone, and flesh of their flesh,"
aud I confess I have heard nothing from cither,
which, in the slightest degrco, has shaken my
conHdeuce, either in the correctness of its princi¬
ples, or tho great and glorious objects which it is
destined to achieve for the eonntry. I will not take
up arms against my own countrymen ; and when
tho question is presented to nie, in a contest be¬
tween the native-born citizens of my country, and
foreigners, and that contest involves the political
supremacy of the one over the other, I answer, I
side with my own countrymen. .

I know well, sir, how difficult it is to break up
old political ties and associations.

It often involves the rupture of personal ties,
and parties originally formed from similarity in po¬
litical views, are maintained by considerations pure¬
ly personal, and not unfroquently by motives of
personal interest and advancement.
Look #t the two old parties. Nearly every ques¬

tion that originally divided them has been swept
awav. The question of the establishment of a Bank
of the United States, has been long since settled,
never I believe to be revived. The question of the
tariff has been adjusted, or at least its prinoiples
so well settled, that no one dreams of ever again
making It a parly question. The question of how
the public lands shall be disposed of, has ceased to
be a party question; for, although not yet adjusted,
the conflicting views entertained by individuals at¬
tached to both the old parties, has taken it from
the arena of party conflict, and so of every otbec.
question that formerly dividod the Democratic imd
Whig parties. True, the Democratic party claimed
to be national in their views upon the subject of
slavery, and styled itself the " natural ally " of the
South. But what have we witnessed ? The great
question of tho repeal ofJlie "Missouri compro¬
mise," (a compromise by which the South believed
it was wronged, and by the repeal ot which the
North believed that it was wrojigedJ was every¬
where demonstrated by tho recent elections, that
neithor the Democratic party nor Whig party can
claim \p be national upon this great aud momen¬
tous question.
And the irresistible conclusion to which the

mind was led (although not endowed with extraor¬
dinary political sagacity) teat that we were fast
hastening to a contest, the vory mention of whiah
in Urn earlier and better ilays of the Republic would
have filled the heart of every patriot with horror
and amazement, I mean a purely teetional content,
a contest, which although avowedly for polit¬
ical powjjr, might have ended iu a dissolution
of the Union accompanied with all the horrors
of civil war.aye, sir, of a " bollum plusquam civ¬
ile." Now, sir, we witnessed hero in this House
not long since a specimen of the spirit of section¬
alism which influenced some of its most distiu-
Ehed members. The gentleman from Georgia

Stctms] (aud Iquestiounothlsright todo so,)
ight proper upon the proposition of Mr. Mace,

of Indiana, to enter into an examination and com¬

parison of the relative progress made between the
southern and northern States in moral, social, and
physical development; and the gentleman from
Ohio [Mr. Campbell] took up the gage thus thrown
down by the gentleman from Georgia, and in de¬
fence of tho non-slavobolding States, (by institu¬
ting a comparison between the States of Ohio, the
giaut of the West, and the State of Georgia) en¬
deavored to show that the section from which he
camo had made more progress iu all the arts of
civilization, and tlpt in its moral, social and physi¬
cal oondition it was far ahead of, and superior to
the State of Georgia.

Well, sir, of one thing at least I was convinced,
by this contest between the two gentlemen.that
Georgia was a great State, and that Ohio was a

great State also. But shall I not rejoice in the
prosperity of both ? Are they not both members
of a common family ? If the State of Ohio has,
with unexampled rapidity, attaiued so lofty a posi¬
tion in the confederacy if, by the industry of her
hardy sona, she has bec»me the granary, the Egypt,
of the Union, be it so. It is no matter of regret,
but of rcyoicing with me; and if the Stale of Geor¬
gia (contrary to the theory of Abolitionists, that a
State cannot be great and prosperous if slavery is
tolerated by its laws) presents the highest type of
civilization, be it so. Most sincerely do I rejoice
that it is so. But, for myself, I deprecate these
unnecessary and odious comparisons. Although
representing the largest slaveboldjng interest in
Maryland, I have never deemed it iny duty to enter
into a comparison of my own State with any other,
or to defend the institution of slavery, bore or else¬
where. It is where the framers of the Constitu¬
tion placed it. I will not defend it, by endeavor¬
ing to show that it is of divine origin, and a " pat¬
riarchal institution." If you nsk mc by what right
I hold my slaves, I point you to the Constitution.
If you ask me f>y what arguments I will defend my
right to them, I will answer, as the Scotch earl did
his terrified monarch, by showing him his naked
sword.

If, in disregard of the plainest injunctions of the
constitution, you arc determined to invade the
rights of your southern brethren, if you are willing
to hazard the existence of the Union in such a con

test, then I say to my northern friends, that we

will meet yon at Mason's & Dixon's line, and not as

formerly, as friends and brothers,
" Hut we'll come with banner, brand, and bow,
As chieftain meets his mortal foe."

Rut I anticipate no such contest as this, no such
overwhelming calamity for my country at this time
at least. A party has sprung into existence, if
not like Minerva from the head of Jove full armed,
at least in its infancy, it possesses the strength of
Hercules, to crush all parties and factions hostile
to the integrity of this Union. It knows no North,
it knows no Mouth, no Kast, no West If it is said
to be exclusive because it prefers its own country¬
men to foreigners, I thsnk Heaven It is national
enough to cover all parts of this wide-spread con¬

federacy.
Tho gentleman from South Carolina tells us that

the main objection to it, is, thst it lias the " ten¬

dency to destroy State's rights and bring about a

unity of the States." I deny that it seeks to destroy
the rights of the States.

If the gentleman has any better authority than
I hold in my hand, to support his charge, let him
prodneo it. I read from tho American Organ:
"We shall maintain and defend the ronttitulion

as it stands, the Union as it exists, and the right!
of the State*, without diminution as guaranteed
thereby r rmporino at all times, and to the extent
of our ability and Inflnenee, all who may assail
them, or either of them."

^
No, sir, it does not seek to destroy or impair the

rights of the States; but to uphold and defend
them. But, I thank the gentleman for the word.
"it nerves my arm, H steels my sword." It does
seek to brin^ about a unity of these States. It

do**, with one haud, uphold the rights ofthe Stater
and with the other, the integrity of the Union.

'

Jt believes there are fanatic at the South as

well as at the North ; and, if I know anything of
its principle*, it would place them aide by side and
hang theui ali as high as Haiuau. And, since the
gentleman has lnjen pleased to tell us what the
dative American party intend to to do, I will tell
nun what they do not intend to do. It does not
intend to permit, in its croed, the detesUble doc-
tnue of nullification, or that a Bute has the right
to set aside , law passed by Congas., and after it
Has been determined by a judicial tribunal that it is

.1 * triJ>u,ml 10 establishment of
wtiith they themselves assented, and to wliich
ley agreed to submit questions of constitutional
aw. Thev do not intend to admit into their creed
the redicuiouH doctrine that, upon the question in¬
ternal improvement by government, a law passtd
by Congress would be unconstitutional, if the river
to which the law applied pawed through one State

tkre" constitutional if it passed through*
In aworditdoes not intend to quibble about

the letter of the constitution with the affectation
of a prude, and violate Its provisions with the ef¬
frontery of a prostitute.

I Mr. KE1TT. Does the gentleman from Maryland
cation' j

* haV° * perBolml .PP1'"
No, sir. I disclaim it altogether. I am sneal.

mg of .South Carolina politics, and 1 will denounce
,.'i *',eu and wliero I choose.

.Sir, it inav, porhaps, be owing to the iieculiar
geographical position of Maryland, but there arc
no lanatics to bo found within her borders. Re¬
membering the toils and sacrifices she made to es¬
tablish this Union.remembering the blood spilt
by her glorious old "lino" on every battle-field of

e Revolution.she, in good or evil report, will
stand by the Union as it is, and the constitution
as it is. [Applause.] And this, sir, is what tl10
Amencan party means to do. It intends to let
a\eiy remain where the qonstitution placed if

recognising neither the doctrine of pro-skvel-y on'
the one hand, nor abolition on the other.
Lh

BIDDINGS of Ohio, desired permission of
the gentleman from Maryland to ask him a ouch-
uon. Mr. O. wi8hed to know whether, ip^ the
principles of the constitution, th« Know-Nothines
would restoro freedom to Kansas »]

I will never take the construction of the gentle-
man from Ohio on any point of constitutional law

Mr. G. Then the gentleman backs out.l
tiJ. 1° "0t u° °Ut* but 1 do ni0<lt ch««rlully re¬
tire from Buch a contest. I would just as won

it« opponents, that one of the principles of the Na
tfv« American party is to Htand by and maintain
the union of these States, I prococd to a consider¬
ation ofanother one of lrs principles equally as im-

5S8ft l.h® m«"'taining of the Union ; nay, sir
tho-wry existence of tho government itself

ron anticipate me, no iWt, «»¦ l m"
intenae nationality, which is its very lift? Bloou'
Whatever msy be said of that sublime doctrine of
universal philanthropy, which includes all nations
and all people.however beautiful it may seem I
venture to assert that, with tho exception of a few
cracked-brained philosophers, it never had an ex-
stence. The gentleman from Mississippi Mr.
Ja£ay] tells us that, as nations progress In civitlta-
lon, national lines are obliterated ; the differcnco
jctween nations in social habits and in political
>pinions are lost; and just in proportion as their
labits and opinions arc amalgamated and become
lomogeneous, is tho progress of civilization. I
pretend not to quote his words. That is the ides
Vow, in this proposition correct r Can it be sus-

lained by lessons taught in ancient or modern hi*.
:ory T Take the most ancient people, the Jew* a

people blessed with the peoulilar favor of the-
Almighty.set aside from other nations at a pecu-'
liar people.thu especial recipients of his favors
»nd his goodness.thev were not only given a

country, but its very lines and boundaries were
fixed by Hlin. They were taught separata man¬

ners, and separate ami distinct laws were mads for
their government. They must liave presented at
the time, the very highest type of civilization, and
because of their disobedience and rebellion against
His law*, the heaviest malodiction that could fall
upon a nation, was pronounced against them and
they arc wanderers upon the faco of the earth with
out a country or a home. They have no oouutry
they havo no nationality.
The city of Rome, founded by Romulus, and poo-

pled originally by adventurers froa surrounding
nations, grew Into a mighty republic, and just in
proportion to its progress In civilisation, WM |U
nationality developed, and they the descendants of
thieves and adventurers, assumed the proud name
of Roman.a name feared and respected through¬
out the world. But let us examine this doctSie
by the light of reason, as well as by the lights of
history.

^

We know that nations.governments.are form¬
ed by slow and gradual processes. The nucleus of
s nation is the mmily.tho home.nomadic tribes
have no home. From the family circle the com¬

munity is formed.formed for mutual defence and
for the protection of the weak against the strong
laws are made for their government j a government
is formed, its jurisdiction Is established, its bound
Rries marked out, and you bavo a natioif, and a

national sentiment is created. Now, invert all
this.first break down one barrier and then an¬

other ; the nation, ths government, the home, the
family circle, and you have either harlwri-in or

Fourierism.
Now, sir, if, ss I think I have shown, that the

sentiment of nationality la one which increaaes
or becomes Intensified as civilization progresses

j1 »ery offspring of civilization'
that It is honorable among all people, why should
not we, the native-born crtiiens, he permitted
to entertain it in its fullest measure towards and
for this beautiful country of ours, snd its unrivalled
form of government? The land of the lakes and
of the cataracts, of the lofty mountains and rnajes-
tie rivers, of the gav savannah and the blooming
prairie ; the land of stupendous forests and bound¬
less plains; tho land of gold and silver, compared
to which tho sands of the fsbled Psctolus are as

nothing; a Und so broad thst it takes the sun a

whole day in his diurnal circuit,to Ught up.
" Ths land of ths free, and the home of the brave.''

Why, I ask, shall we, born here, reared here, not
be permitted to call it " Our own, our native land."

Now, springing out of this sentiment of nation
ality, as a necessary consequence, is s disposition
not to permit others to share with us equally all
the privileges which, as natives of such a country,
we enjov. We do not say to foreigners, you shall
not come here, under certain restrictions. Wo do
not say that, if, feeling the oppressions and tyran¬
nies of despotic forms of government, in ths Old
World, you desire to come here, (where you can

be protected ^n the rights of person snd propcrtv )
you shall not come; but this we say, that, when you
come, you must not expect to tie permitted to
form our laws, or to exercise any power in the sd-
ministrstion of our government.
We tell you in advance, that we are determined

that Americans shall govern America." I know,
sir, it has frequently been asked why, up to this
period*we have permitted foreigner* to come to this
country and sanctioned the e*ercim« by tliciu of
political privilege* which you now deny them?
My answer Is, that immigration has so increased
in the last ten years, that there is the moat seriou*
apprehension that they will become the ruling
power in the United States; and, if we do not
check them now, they will usurp the whole power
and authority of the government. I have not timo
to read you all the statistical bets upon this sub¬
ject, but the following table will be found to be
correct:

From 17f>0 to 1810 itwanty years).. 190,000 «,

From 1810 to 1880 (ten years 114.00"
From 1890 to I *80 "

... jjnj 979
From 1880 to 1840 "

. . . . 7fl2,3«!>
From 1840 to 1840 " 1,591,900
Total for the entire sixty years 9,799,1


